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I Session (9:15_11:15)
Giuliano Garavini (Chair)
John V. Bowlus (Georgetown University) “Oil Transportation in the Middle East after 1973 OAPEC Embargo”
Robert D. King (Sierra Nevada College) “Energy Dynamics of Hydrocarbon-Based Social Metabolic Reproduction: The Systems View of the Global Political Economy nad the Low-Input Alternative”

Discussion
h. 11.15 coffee break

Il Session (11:45-13:15)
Federico Paolini (Chair)
Franco Ruzzenenti (University of Siena) “Why Oil Is So Important: a Network Analysis of Spatial Correlation of Oil to World Economy”
Stefano Sylos Labini (Enea) “Oil Crises and their Effects on Italian Energy Policy”

Discussion and conclusions

Participants: Duccio Basosi (Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia), Massimiliano Trentin (Università di Bologna)